SIGN-UP TO BE A CENSUS ACTION KIOSK (CAK) SITE TODAY!

The 2020 Census questionnaire will be offered in a digital format. LA County residents who are considered part of a Hard-to-Survey (HTS) population or reside in HTS areas may not have access to the internet or electronic devices such as computers or tablets. Consider hosting a CAK, a space with an electronic device and internet access where the public can fill out the 2020 Census.

Go to the link below to register your facility!
www.surveymonkey.com/r/LACensus2020-CAKSites

The City of Los Angeles and County of Los Angeles are leading the countywide effort to inform, educate, and engage all residents about the upcoming 2020 Census. Your help is vital to achieve a fair, inclusive, and accurate count countywide.

For more information on CAKs including requirements, please visit: https://census.lacounty.gov/countywide-outreach-ccc/census-action-kiosk-cak-subcommittee/